
 

 

Thursday 4th June 2020 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

Offer Letters 

As of the letter dated Wednesday 3rd June, all places have now been offered by email. This letter provided 
details of how places were allocated and touched upon home schooling going forwards until the end of the 
summer term 2020. 

Offers that have been sent have a deadline of Friday 5th June at 3pm for acceptance. If any places are not 
accepted by email with confirmation of all documentation being read and agreed to, then the place will be 
allocated to another family. As places are in great demand, if no longer needed, please let us know. 

 

Summer Term: Autumn Term 

The provision that we have offered within the letters is only up until the end of the summer term. That said, it is 
also under constant review and may need to change, and do so, at very short notice. 
We are working one day to the next and then week to week. However, with a positive mind-set, I have my 
fingers crossed for us ALL returning to school.  

Please be reassured, that if this is not the case, our provision will be reviewed again. We have not forgotten 
about anyone of our pupils; those currently with us, those that are set to join middle school or those that are 
due to join us in September in Nursery or Reception. 

This will be done in consultation with you, if we reach this point. 

 

Parent Feedback 

When the UK went into lockdown back on 20th March 2020, schools were to be kept open to provide childcare 
to critical front line key workers. The curriculum was suspended. Please find a link to a survey about the 
provision during lockdown which we will then use to facilitate our learning going forwards. 

The guidance for June onwards is that what we provide will be: 

Accessible, inclusive, motivating, a balance of consolidating learning /providing new learning, tailored to the age 
of the children, avoid prolonged sessions of screen time and provide opportunities for children to have their 
achievements shared. 

The link will be sent out via Teachers2Parents by the end of Friday 5th June. 

Yours sincerely 

Mrs Turner 


